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iJONGRESI^

MESSAGE.

To tlie Senate oftlie United Statesi

i TRANSMIT to the Senate, copies and extract^

efdocuments in the archives of the Department of

State, felling within the purvieW oftheir resolution

ef the 4th inst. on the subject of British impress.-

ments from American vessels. The inforn^ation^

though voluminous, might have been enlarged^

with more time for research and preparation, lik

some instances, it might, at the same time, have

beenabridgcd, but for the difficulty of separating

the matter, extraneous to the immediate object ot

the resolutions

'

^^„r>xT .

JAMES MADISONv

Jt%6ir/t, 1812.

^1,.
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i.^.r«c/ of a letterfrom Thomm Jefferson, Esq. Sc^
cretary ofState, to Thomas Pinckney, MinisterPk-
mjpotenttary ofthe Umlcd States, at London.dated

" Department of State, June 11, 1792.
" The peculiar custom in England of impress-mg seamen on every appearance ofwar, will occa-

sionally expose our seamen to peculiar oppressions
and vexations. It will be expedient that you
take proper opportunities, in the mean time, of
conferring with the Minister on this subject, hi
order to form some arrangement for the protection
of our seamen ©» those occasions. We entirely
reject the mode which was the subject of a con
versation between Mr, Morris and him, which was
that our seamen should always carry about them
certificates of their citizenship. This is n condi-
t.on never yet submitted to by any nation j one
with winch seamen would never have the precau-'
tion to comply-^the casualties of their eallinff
would expose them to the constant destruction
or loss of this paper evidence, and thus the British
Government would be armed with legal autfiority
to impress the whole of our seamen. The simplest
rule will be, that the vessel being American, shafl
be evidence that the seamen on board her are
such. If they apprehend that our vessels might
1>hu8 become asylums for the fugitives of their

/-....>...x

m.
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own nation from impress gangs, tlie number of

men to be protected by a vessel may be limited by

her tonnage, and one or two officers only be per-

mitted to enter the vessel in order to examine tlie

number on board; but no press gang should be

allowed ever to go on board an American vessel,

till after it shall be found that there are more than

their stipulated number on board, nor till after

the master shall have refused to deliver the super-

numeraries (to be named by himself) to the press

officer who has come on board for that purpose ;

and even thfen the American Consul shall be

called in. In order to urge a settlement of this

point before a new occasion may arise, it may not

te amiss to draw their attention to the peculiar

irritation excited on the last occasion, and the dif-

ficulty irfavoiding our making immediate reprisals

on their seamen here. You will be so good as t»

communicate to me what shall pass on this sub-

ject, and it may be made au article of convention

io be entered into either there or here."

Extract qfa letter Jrom Thomas Jefferson, Esq.

when Secretary qf State, to Thomas Pinckney,

Minisier Plenipotentiary of the United States at

Londott, dated ?.

,f
. ^ " October 12, 1702.

"I enclose you a copy of a letter from Messrs.

JBldW and Melhaddo, merchants of Virginia, com-

B 2
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plaining of the taking away oftheir sailors, on the
coast of Africa, by tht- commatiricr of u British

armed vessel. So many iiistanci's of thir, kind
have happened, that it is quite nocesHary^thui, tlioif

Government should explain thcmfleUcs on. the
subject, and be led to disavow ami ;)»ii ish siivh

conduct. I leave to your discretion to un lenvour
to obtain this satisfaction by such friendly discus-

sions as may be most likely to produce the desired
effect, and .secure to our commerce tliat protection

against British violence which it has npver expe-
rienced from any other nation. No law forbids

the seaman of any country to engage, in time of
peace, on board a foreign vessel: no law authorises

9uch seaman to break his contract, nor the armed
vessels of his nation to interpose force for his

rescue."

U
•

. %•

•E

Extract qf a letter from Thomas Jefferson, Esql
Secretary qf SMe mder the Presidency of
General Washington, to Thomas Pinckney, £sq.
American Minister in London, dated

• • " Pliiladeiphia, Nov. 6. 1702.

" I wrote you last on the 12th of October, since

which I have received yours of Augi:st 25), M(ith

the papers and pamphlets accompanying it I en-
close you now the copy of a letter from .Mr. Pin-
tard, our Consul at Madeira, exhibiting another
attempt at the practice on which I wrote you in
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Jth of October, since

of Augi:st Sii), \vith

•mpanyingit I,en-

letter from .Mr. Pin-

, exhibiting another

hich I wrote ypu in

«y last, made by Capt.in Hargood,of the British

I'rignLc llyucna, to take seamen fVom on boivrd an

American vessel, bo.m.l to the East Indies. It is

unnecessary to develope to you the inconveniences

of this conduct, a.ul the impossibility of letting it

go on. I liopo you will be able to make the Bri-

tish iMinisliv sensible of the necessity of punish-

Ing the past'and preventing the future."

Extract from the Instructions given by Timothy

"
Pickering, Esq. Secretary ofState, tp Rufus Kmg,

Esq. dated
^^ Department of State. June 8. 1700.

" Among the articles left unadjusted, one of the

most interesting nature regards the impressing of

American seamen. Mr. Pinckney was instructed

on this head, in June, 1792.
J^^^^^f^^^ff

that the mode prescribed by the late act of Con-

gress, of certyicating our seamen, was pointedly

flobated. The long but fruitless attempt, which

have been made to protect them from British im-

presses, prove that the subject is m its nature

''
"""ihe simplest rule, as remarked to Mr. Pinck-

ney, would be, that the vessel being Amencail

should be evidence that the seamen or^,^o.vdj^'

are such. But it will be an in^P°^*^»^ P^^^/f;""^^

if on the high seas, our flag can protect those of

^^ver nation who shall sail under it^ And for
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this, humanity as well as interest powertTully plead.
Merchant vessels carry no more hands than their
aafcty renders necessary. To withdraw any of
them on the ocean, is to expose both lives and
propei ^y to destruction. We have a right then to
expect that the British Government will make
no difficulty in acceding to this very interesting
provision. And the same motives should operate
with nearly equal force, to procure for us the like
exemption in all the British colonies, but espc-
cfally in the West Indies. In the latter, the con-
sequence of an impress is the detention of the ves-
sel: by the detention, the vessel is injured or de-
stroyed by the worms, and the remnant of the
crew exposed to the fatal diseases of the climate.
Hence a longer detention ensues; the voyage be-
comes unprofitable, if not ruinous, to the mer-
chant, and humanity deplores the loss of many
valuable lives. But there is anotlier cogent rea-
son for the absolute exemption from impresses in
the British colonies. That the practice will be,
as it always has been, attended with monstrous*
abuses; and the supreme power is so remote, the
evils become irremediable before redress can even
be sought for. To guard against abuses on the
part of American citizens, every master of a ves-
sel, on his arrival in any port of the British colo-
nies, may be required to report his crew at the
proper office. Ifafterwards any addition be made
4o them by British subjects, these may be taken
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away. In the ports of Great Britain and Ireland,

the impress of British subjects found on board our

vessels must doubtless be admitted. But thii

should be controlled by regulations to prevent in-

sults and iiyuries, and to administer prompt relief

where American citizens (which will assuredly

happen) shall be mistaken for British subjects.

** There are three classes of men, concerning

whom there can be no difficulty. 1. Native Ame-

rican citizens. 2. American citizens, wherever

born, who were such at the definitive treaty of

peace. 3. Foreigners, other than British sub-

jects, sailing in American vessels, and whose per-

sons ought to be sacred, as it respects the British,

as those of native citizens. The 4th class consists

of British born subjects, but who, or many of

whom, may have become citizens subsequent to

the treaty of peace, or who hereafter may be ad-

mitted to the rights of citizens. It is ibis class

alone about which any pretence of right to impress

can be made. With regard to these, it may be

attempted to protect them as well in time of war

as of peace, in the following cases: First, whettr^

they shall have served in. American vessels, public

or private, for the same term in which foreigners

serving in British vessels would acquire the rights

ofBritish subjects, which is understood to be three

years V or, 2dly, if so much cannot be obtained,

When those persons originally British subjects,

shall have resided five years in the United States^

Jsass^̂ ^riii
'^JBifti i'Mili
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and been formally admitted to the rights ofcitizens

according to our laws.

" It must often happen that sailors wiiriose

their certificates: provision should therefore be

made for the admission of other reasonable proof

of their citizenship, such as their own oath8,Jwith

those of the masters, mates, or other creditable

witnesses. Tlie rolls of the crews, or shipping

papers, may also be authenticated by the collec-

tors of the customs; and then they ought to be

admitted as of equal validity with the individual

certificates.'*

*,'*'

•
, Mr. Pickering to Mr, Kingy dated •

^ " Department of State, Sept. 10, 1790.'

" I enclose a letter from Francis S. Taylor,

Deputy-Collector of Norfolk, relative to four im-

pressed seamen. It appears to be written with

candour and merits attention. If, as the Captain

of the Pre\ oyante (Wemyss) says, the dignity of

the British Government Avill not permit an enquiry

on board their ships for American seamen, their"

doom is fixed for the war: and thus the rights of

an inde])endeiit neutral nation are to be sacrificed*

to British dignity! Justice requires that such in-

quiries and examinations should be made, because**

the liberation of our seamen will otherwise be im-

possible. For the British Government, then,. to

make professions of respect to the rights of our

-—fr---— r.T.-i^i..iiMiift'rr-'Tiriifiilii'fflff^fi-r^"":'V
:"

'
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to be written with
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Id be made, because*

411 otherwise be im-

>vernraent, then,. to
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citizens, and willingness to release them, and yet

tkiiy cne only means of ascertaining those rights,

is an insulting tantalism. If such orders have

been given the British commanders, (and Mr. Lis-

ton's communication in the conversation, ofwhich

I sent vou a copy in my letter of the Slst ult.

coantenauccs the Idea,) the agency of Col. Talbot

and Mr. Trumbull will be fruitless, and the sooner

we know it the better. But I would fain hope

other things J
and if the British Government have

any regard to our rights, any respect for our na-

tion, and place any value on our friendship, they

will even facilitate to us the means of relieving

our oppressed citizens. The subject of our im-

pressed seamen makes a part of your instructions^

but the President now renews his desire, that

their relief may engage your special attention.

** I am, &c.

. (Signed) "TIMOTHY PICKERING.'

^* Rufus King, Esq." i^'C S;c.
,,

.
^

Extract of a Letlet from Mr. Pickering to Mr,

King, dated
'

" Department of Stiite, Oct. 26, 17Da.

•* I think it is mentioned in your instructions,

that the British naval officers often impress Swedes,

Danes, and other foreigners from the vessels of

the United States; They have even sometimes

..-.«i„-.^
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imppessed Frenchmen. If there should be a thnff

to make out a copy of a protest lately received,

it shall be inclosed, describing the impress of a

Dune tuul a Portuguese. This surely is an abuse

easy to correct. They cannot pretend an inabi-

lity to disi;iiigui3h thcpc foreigners from their own
subjects; and they may with as much reason rob

American \ csscls of the property or merchandise

of the Swedes, Danes and Portuguese, as seize

and detain in their service the subjects of those

nations found on board American vessels. The

President is extremely anxious to have this busi-

ness of impresses placed on a reasonable footing."

:-*•'.'

y

-Ni»„.

""Ss liiwifca liicr'ssi <

.

,.«;*

I* * ^. * ' '
' V;!-

E.viract of a Letter from Mr. Pklieringy SecrU'

iary of Stute^ to Silus Talbot, Esquire.

-:'
t

•' Dcpaitmcut of Slate, Ai.gust lolli, 1707.

1- "I was pleased with your success in obtaining"

relieffor so many American seamen, as mentioned

in your several letters: but your last, containing

the orders of Admiral Parker to his captains no

longer to obey the writs of habeas corpus, gave

me much uneasiness. Yesterday 1 gave those

letters to the British Minister, Mr- Listen j and

wish he may do something to afford you a prospect

of further success ; but I feai", notwithstanding^,

he is perfectly well-disposed to administer relief,

tkat his remonstrances or requests will have too.

.,*-.... ,_^,*T77TJ->-J-

-~i»lii«^yj
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mtle effect. I .llall transmit copies of these let-

ters to Mr. King, our Minister in London to lay

befo^ the Brid h Ministry. If any naval officer

sh 11 h V committed «uch an outrage on any

Ame,tn seamen as to Mn, tkemio ..,.«
.3youmention,ortoinfl..an^^^^^^^

ment on them, especially to «eeLm uff

iies to inform you of their s.tuat.oi., for the pui

pi of obtaining the just relief to wh.e they =.o

entitled, pray endeavour to get P™f=° ' "

J^^ !

that I may make it the subjeet of a specal .ep.e

sentation to the British Government.

\U v>* , n ;i»'

Extract 0/ a Letter to Rufus Kim, Esjuire, frm^

the Secretary of Stati^^ dated ,r>kU n«.

« Treuton, Oct. 3, 1707;

« Lord Grcnville's observations on the act of

Congress for the relief and protection of Ameri-

can ^seamen, present difficulties -bich dema-l

consideration at the ensuing session. But your

reasoning, in your letter to his Lordship «f e

30th of last November, is conclusive against the

British pretences to retain real American seamen,

who are married in their dominions, or who have

voluntarily entered on board British vessels. It

behoves ihe honor and faith 6f the British Go-

vernment to adhere to their princiT.le on natura

allco-iance wholly, or to renounce it wholly* anc-J

M

---^hssisi^̂ Psmfatm
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ah answer on this point would have become his

Lordship's candour. c^i n,d > ^ ,, i^^*,- . -*

" I consider Col. Talbot's agency in the West
Indies to be no longer very important. The rigid
conductor Admiral Sir Hyde Parker (who from
the beginning has thrown obstacles in the way)
leaves but little room to get our seamen released.
The opposition of the officers in general, induced
Colonel Talbot to take out writs of habeas corpus
at Jamaica, by which, directly, or in their conse*
quences, he obtained the discharge of near fifty

seamen
: but Admiral Parker has some time past

forbidden his officers to pay any obedience to such
.-writs ; and €ol. Talbofr informs me that some of
our seamen have been punished for attempting to
,send letters to him to inform of their situatiori.

Mr. Listen has assured me that the British Officers*

have orders not to impress any American seamen,
and of coursp not to retain against their will any
already ic(ipr«sse4: but if they persist in obstruct,
iiig every channel of information and proofof their
citizenship, such orders are and will continue de-
Ceptlve.'*-.-.^|y^|ii'^:;j,^!^ ^ ;^^,^j .,..,.>

T/ie secretary of State to the President of the

'. ^ < United States.

Department of Slate, February 20, 1800.

The Secretary ha? the honor to lay before the
Presiden|;.—

.

,

.
I. Mr. I^ston's nqte of February 2d, J 800, with

^^
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papers referred to, relative to the '«=»<=/ *^«
Anerican vessels from the hands ol the But »1)

tpto™. and for the restoration of »hich he .s n.-

St u ted by his CJovernment to apply-

'o Mr. Liston's note of the 4th February, toge-

t he." with his project of a treaty for the reciprocal

i -^ ery af deserters ; which appears to the Sccie-

.. V utterly inadmissible, unless it would put an

e.ul to iuipressiuents-which Mr. Liston seemed

to imat:uie-whilc the 7th paragraph ol his pro-

jeci expressly recognizes the right of impressing

British subjects-and consequently American citi-

zens, as at present.

..^. (Signed) TIMOTHY PICKERING.

R. Liston presents his respects to Colonel Pick^

ering. Secretary of State. ^r

I have, from time to time, taken the liberty of

making verbal complaints to you, sir, respecting

the practice, lately become frequent among the

masters and supercargoes of American merchant-

men, of rescuing, by force or by fraud, suchves-

sels as have been detained by the commands of hw

Majesty s ships of war, with a view to future trial

in a Court of Admiralty.

I, in particular, mentioned the cases stated at

large in the inclosed papers.

The first is that of the brigantine Experience,

detained on the 25th May by Captain Poyntz, of

His Majesty's ship Solebay. She came from Cam-

I 'I-

r wsw

:f4 %^^^, fc^. .AAi. '.y ''fflf-w'vAig
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pcacliy; was said to be bound for Charleston,

(S. C.) and was loaded with logwood. The cargo
%vas suspected to be enemies' property^ and she
was afterwards found to have a complete set of
SpanisJi papers.

The American master, Hewit, and Howe the

supercargo, with the consent of the British sea-

men who were put on board to navigate her,

overpowered the prize-master, (Mr. Bryce,) kept
Tiim prisoner several days, and at last, by threats

and violence, forced him to leave the vessel and
to go on board of a schooner bound for New Provi-

dence.
,

.'

The second is the case of the ship Lucy, com-
manded by a Mr. James Conelly (a native of Ire-

land, calling himself a citizen of the United
States) which was stopt on the 3d of June by
Captain Ferfier, of His Majesty's ship York. This
vessel had smuggled one hundred and eighty-

seven new negroes from Jamaica. The captain

found means to forge a clearance from the Cus-
tom-house of Kingston, and afterwards loaded
goods at the Havanna, partly the property of
enemies, and partly belonging to ,a Mr. Courts
auld, a British subject, who recently held a
place in the Customs under His Majesty's Go-
vernment.

..; ,.

A lieutenant, a quarter-master, and ten men,
were j)ut on board the Lucy to conduct her to Ja-

maica,- and with a view to accommodate the mnsl

* to

^ . < Jf;. ' J'
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tcr and tl.o other persons «I>o «erc found in- the

cssTMr.Conrilv, Mr. Courtauld, (h,s nephe.-.)

rlther passengers, with servants and seamen

amounting to twelve in all. wore perm tted by

Captain Fcrrier to remain on board on their pa-

ro e They, however, secretly armed themselv^,

^d in the night surprised the watch, confined^e

prize-master and the British seamen, ""^c"""!

the ship to ( harleston. ^"^
. •

The third case is that of the Fair Co nmb.an

Edward Casey, master, detained by H.s Maj^t »

ship Hind, in company with the sloop of w r the

Swan. She had come from the Havanna •,
lad no

sea.briefor register on board; was commanded by

u person who had deserted about nn.e month be-

fore from His Majesty's ship Polyplremus; and ac-

cording to the concurrent testnriony ot e.ght or

• , „f A mrrican vessels which had sailed
nine masters ot Amcucan vi-a.i.1

in comnany with her from the Havanna, was load-

ed with Spanish property. ^ ^

These circirmstunces affording a sufTic.ent cause,

of suspicion, she was ordered for Bermuda; but

the niaster, by the use of bribery ana mtox.ca-

tion, succeeded in inducing the pnze-master and

crew to permit her to be carried into the port ot
^

Baltimore.

It is unnecessary to employ arguments to prove

that these irregularities are an infringement o the

law of nations. The tenor of the instructions

^iven by the President to the vessels of war ot the

m
'4. s

-^ii

f"
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United .States, involves an acknowledgment oftlic

right of the King's ships to searcii and detain

such American vessels as are suspected of being
loaded with enemies' property, or with contraband
of war destined for an cnem} 's port. It remains

tiiat I should add, that 1 have now received ex-

press orders from His Majesty to claim as an act of
justice (which is expected from the candor of the

Federal Government, and the good understanding

w hich subsists between the two countries) that the

vessels, of which the masters and supercargoes

have thus illegally re-i)os8essed themselves, be de-

livered up to me, together with the British seamen
and the deserters who have assisting in rescuing

them out of the hands of the prize-masters, tliat

they may be' sent to some one of His Majesty's

colonies, to be there dealt witli according to law.

Philadelphia^ Feb. 2, 1800.

II. LisTOM presents his respects to Colonel
Pickering, Secretary of State.

>, I iiave the honor, sir, of enclosing a duplicate

of my letter of the 18th December, to Vice-Ad-
miral Sii- Hyde Parker, soliciting the discharge of

certain American scumcn said to be detained on
board of his squadron on the Jamaica station; and
I flatter myself it will have the desired effect, al-

though it be not accompanied by copies of the do-
cuments attesting their citizenship. I cannot,
however, omit this opportunity of calling tq yQ\{r

' 1
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remembrance Avbat I ha^e frequently stated in

conversation, that while 'he papers called ^ror«r-

tiov^ are granted with a fraudulent intention, or

without a proper examination of/^ct«, by in enor

magistrates or notaries public m the United S ates,

and while they can easily be procured by such na-

tural born subjects of His Majesty as choose to

abandon his service in tbe hour of danger, it is not

to be expected that any regard will be paid to

them by the commanders of British ships of war.

\nd I beg leave, once more, M urge you to take

into consideration, as the ortly means of drying

up every soufcd of complaint and irritation upon

this head-the proposal I had the hondr of making

two years igo (in the name of His Majesty s Go-

vernment) for the reciprocail restitution of de-

serters.

Philadelphia, Feh 4, 1806.

L Whereas, ty the 28th article of the treaty of

amity, commerce, and navigation, concluded at

London, on the ItHh day of Nov. 1794, between

His Britannic Majesty and the United States, it

was agreed, in order to ficilitate intercourse, and

obviate difficulties, that other articles shouK be

proposed arid added to the treaty above-mentioned,

which articles, from want of time and other cir-

cumstances, could not then be perfected, and that

the said parties should from time to time regularly

reiatofand concerning such articles, and should

'1
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sincerely endeavour so to Ibrm them as that tliey

might conduce to mutual convenience, and lend

to promote nuitJial satisfaction and rrieudship ; and

th:it the Sfrid articles, after having hecn duly rati-

fied, should he added to, and make part of, the

above- mi irt'<niod treaty.

2. An(f wlieieas, it will greatly conduce to the

'maintenance tmd improvement ot that friendship

and iiiuniony now subsisting between the con-

traciiug parties that measures shoidd be taken by

mutual consent for the giving up of deserters oi>

each side :

t 3. Therefore, the parties have with this view

appointed their respective ministers to meet, nego-

ciate, and conclude on this subject—that is to say.

His Britannic Majesty, Robert Liston, Esquire,

His Majesty's I'nvoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary to the United States of America}

and the Unitctl States,

4. Who having communicated to each other

their respective full powers, have agreed on the

following article to l)e added to the above-men-

tioned treaty, and to farm a part thcreotl

^i

i}k,ji. i.

J
Additional Article. '

^ 5. It is agreed that no refuge or protectioQ shall

be afforded, in the territories or vessels of either

of the contracting parties, to the captains, of-

ficers, mariners, sailors, or other persons, being

yart of the crews of the vessels of tl}e respective

^a,*-*
-sjii
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nations, who shall have deserted fr«n the said

vessels; but that on the contrary, all such de.

aertcrfi shall be delivered up on demand, to tlie

conwuandcrs of the vessels from which they have

<lc;scrted, or to the commanding oihcers of tlve

shins of war of the respective uations, or such

other person» as may be duly authorised to make

requisition in that behalf, provided that proof be

m.i.le by an exhibition of the register of the vessel

or ship's roll, or authenticated copies of the same,

or by other satisliictory evidence, that the de-

serters so demanded were actually part of the crew

of the vessels in question.

6. With a view to the wowe effectual execution

«f this article, the consuls and vice-consuls of His

Britannic Majesty and of tlifi United States may

cause to be arrested all persong who have deserted

from the vessels of the respective nations as afore-

said, in order to send them hack to the commantl-

«r8 of the said vessels, or fc© remove them out at

the country. For which purpose the said cwisule

and vice-consuls sliall apply to the courts, judges

nnd officers competent, and slmll demand the said

deserters in writing, provingas aforesaid that they

were part of the said crews; And on tins demand,

so proved, the delivery shall not be refused-, and

there shall be given all aid and assistance to the

said consids and vice-cansuls far the search,

seizure, and. arrest of the sai4 4leserters, who

fhall even be detailed and kept in the prisons ot
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jthe country, at their request and expcnce, \intil

(they shall have found an opportunity ot Kcruluig

them back, or removing them as aforcsairi. JlJiit if

they be not so sent back or roniovcd within three

months from the day of their arrest, they sluill be

set at liberty, and shall not again be arrested for

the same cause.

7. It is however understood, that tliis stipulation

is not to extend to authorise cither of the parties

to demand the delivery ofanysuilors, subjects,

or citizens, belonging to tjie other party, who

JaoxQ been .employed on board the vessels of either

of the respective nation^, and wIjo haVe, in time of

\var or threatened hostility, voluntarily entered

into the service of their own sovereign or nation,

or have been compelled to enter therein, according

to the laws and practice prevailing in the twp

countries respectively.

*' 8. It is farther agreed, that no refuge or pro-

tection shall be afforded by either of the con-

tracting parties to any soldiers who may desert

from the military service of the other, but that,

on the contrary, the most eilcctual measures shall

be taken, in |ike manner as with respect to suilore,

to apprehend any such soldiers, and to deliver

them to the commanding officers of the military

posts, forts, or garrisons, from which they have

deserted, or to the consuls or vice-consuls on

either side, or to such other person as may be

duly authorised to demand their restitution.

'*%;^^-*'*'»»« *"«'^<??!«if<nj<i . j»i».c>^ -i •4-\i
..tJ
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9. It IS howtvcr understood, that no stipulation

in tills Hd«Utional article shall be construed to em-

, ,wor tac civil or miliury officers of either of

Ui ' contr:vcting parties forcibly to enter into the

p biM ships uf war, or into the forts, garrisons.

Of posts oj tho other party, or to use violence to

tV-3 persoi.H oi' the land or sea officers of the

:..sp.'ctiv'.- uiitions, with a view to compel the

delivery of such persons as may have deserted

iu.m the naval or military service of either party

as ulbrcbuid.

The Secrelarjf qf Slate to Mr. Liston,

" Department of State, I'hiladelphia, May 3, lOOOt

Sir,—In reference to your letter of the 2d Fe-

bruary last, I soon after took occasion to intimate

to you wh*t appeared to be the President's way of

thinking on the subject. I have now the honor to

state to you, that while by the law of nations, the

fight of a belligerent power to capture and detain

the merchai>t vessels of neutrals, on just suspicion

of having on board enemy's property, or of carryr

ing to such enemy any pf the articles which arq

contraband of war, is unquestionable,—no prQce-

dent is recollected, nor does any reason pccuT

which should require the neutral to exert its power

in aid of the right ofthe belligerent nation in such

pptures and detentions. It is conceived that

t

,

't-ijsmf-^T:
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after, warning its citizens or subjects of tlie legal

eonsequonces of carrying Enemy's property, or

Contraband goodi, nothing can be demanded of
the sovereign of the neutral nation, but to remain
passive.. If, however, in the present case, the
British captors of the brigantine Experience,
Hewit, master; the' ship Lucy, James Conelly,
master ; and the brigantine Fair Columbia, Edward
Casey, master, have any right to the possession of
those American vessels, or their cargoes, in conse-

quence of their capture and detention, but Avhich

you state to have been rescued by their masters
from the captors, and carried into ports of the
United States, the question is of a nature cogni-
zable before the tribunals of justice, which are
opened to hear the captor's complaints, and the
proper officer will execute their decrees.

You suggest that these rescues are an infringe-

ment of the law of nations. Permit me to assure
you, tlmt any arguments whicji you shall offer to
that point, will receive a just attention.

w With regard to the Britisl? seamen and deserters

who have assisted in the rescues, with great truth

Lam authorised to assure you, that the Govern-
ment have no desire to retain Uiem ; but besides

that the many months elapsed since those events,
and tlie consequent dispersion of the men, would
probably render their delivery impracticable, it is

not known to be authorised by any law. This
ha* brought into view your project of stipulations

^^thfes^^ ''^^asfc>'*-*^--'^**'*''%^
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for the mutual delivery of deserters whether sea-

men or soldiers : and I have now the honor to en-

close a counter-project, by which you will see the

objections which have occurred to your proposi-

tions. The President has been pleased to direct

and empower me to negociate with you on this

subject, and it will afford him great pleasure ifwe

can make a satisfactory arrangement. ,,,„;.

I have the honor to be, &c. y
TIMOTHY PICKERING. >,

Robt. ListOTif Esq.
''

!. It is agreed that no refuge or protection shall

be afforded in the territories or vessels of either of

the contracting parties, to the oiiirers, mariners, or

.other persons, being part of the crews of the ves-

sels of the respective nations, who shall ^lesert

from the same ; but that on the contrary, all sucli

deserters shall be delivered up on demand, to the

commanders of the vessels from which they shall

have deserted, or to the commanding officers of

the ships of war of the respective nations, or such

other persons as may be duly authorised to make

requisition in that behalf: provided, that proof

be made by exhibition of the shipping paper or

.

contract, or authenticated copies thereof, or by

other satisfactory evidence, that the deserters so

demanded were actually part of the crews of the

vessels in question.

*2. With a view to the more effectual executioa

I'i

^HfiSt^-i
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of this article, the commanders of the vessels from

which sucU desertions shall take place, and the

consuls and vice-consuls of his Britannic Majesty

and of the United States, respectively, may cause

to be arrested all persons who shall desert from the

vessels of the respective nations as aforesaid.

And for this purpose, the said commanders, con-

suls, and vice-consuls, shall apply to the courts,

judges, and officers competent, and shall demand
the said deserters in writing, and adduce proof of

their desertion as aforesaid ; and on this demand*

and satisfactory proof, the delivery shall be made.

,
; And there shall be given all necessary aid to the

said commanders, consuls,' and vice-consuls, for

the search, seizurc,"and arrest ofthe said deserters,

who, if It be requested, shall be detained and kept

in prison, at the expence of those who demand
them as aforesaid, until they can be put on board

their own, or other vessels of tiieir nation, or be

? otherwise sent back to their own country : pro-

. tidedf that if this be not done within three months^

from the day of their arrest, such deserters shall be

set at liberty, and not be again arrested for the

same cause.

3. It^ is further agreed, that no refuge or pro-

tection shall be afforded by either of the con-

tracting parties to any non-commissioned officer or

soldier who may desert from the military service

, of the other; but that on the contrary the most

,. effectual measures shall be taken, in like manner

>iMiMWiitlk*ii>MiiMi
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as with respect to sailors, to appreiiend any suclf

non-commissioned officers and soldiers, and to

deliver them to ihe commanding officer ot the

miUtary posts, forts, or garrisons, from which they

have deserted, or to the consuls or vice-consuls on

either side, or to such other person as may be duly

authorised to demand their restitution.

4 It is however, understood, that nothing m

these stipulations shall be construed to empower

the civil, military, or naval offi r of either of the

contracting parties, forcibly to enter into the tern-

tory, forts, posts, or vessels of tt^e t er party, or

to use violence to the persons of the commanders

or other officers of the forts, po. ts, or vessels of

the other party, with a view to compel the debvery

of such persons as shall desert as aforesaid;

The Secretary ofthe Treasury to the Prhident.

The Secretary of the Treasury respectfully sub-

mits the fdlowing observations, in obedience tothe

airectioh of the Prudent of the United States.

Th^ prefect of ^ treaty proposed by the Minister

of His Britannic Majesty for the reciprocal de-

livery of deserters from the land and naval service,

does not sufficiently provide- against the impress-

ment ofAmerican seamen, and is therefore deemed

itiadmissible. . The ideas of the Secretary ot thfr

Treasury on this subject are stated in the counter-
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^fojcct Iicrotoforc subjoined, and will be found ta

be e?«sentialty the same as those of the Secretary

of State.

Tlie Secretary of the Treasury fully concurs in

opinion with the Secretary of State, respecting the
reply proper to be given to the notes ofMr. Liston,

dated the 2d and 4th February last, demanding
the restrtutioiT of several American vessels, cap.

tured by British eruizers, and rescued by the crews
of said vessels.

AH which is respectfully submitted, by
(Signed) OLIVER WOLCOTT,

Secretary of the Treasury^
f Trcasurv Dt'parfmcnt, April J4, lUOO,

Ailditioml articlespi-oposed to he added to the Treaty

of Amity, Commerce, and Navigation, concluded

at London, on the 19t/i day of November^ 1794,

and toform apart of said Treaty,
'

1. It js agreed that no refuge or protection shall

be afforded to the officers, marines, or other per-

sons, being part of the crews of the vessels of the
respective nations, who shall hereafter desert from
the same j but that on the contrary, all such de^

sorters shall be delivered up on demand, to the
commanders of the vessels from which they shall

.

have deserted, or to the comm»iKling officers of
the ships of war of the respective nations, or such
other persons as may be duly authorised to make
roquisition in that behalf: provided, thait proof Ije
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, -w • /-
-n vears after the time of desertion
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factory eviaence tlK.t tl^c ese.t«
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were actually part ot the crews * .

'Tw"* aviov, to the more effectuul execution

of die foregoing article, the commanders of the

:LeUf:on?.hich,uchdesertlonsJ.aUta.ep^^^^^

.„d the consuls and vice-consuls of H'J.«""»"'^

Male ty and the United States, respective y, may
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fZ the vessels of the respective natmns as a ore- ^

saiT- and for this purpose the said commande s
,
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•:£ *
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Aes^d deserters in writing,.awlproduc.e proofs ot
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«n,l satisfactory proof as aforesaid, the deUveiy

tSallb made. And tl«.re sliaH'oe given .11 au

I'^Lristanee to the said consuls an v.ce-c„ns,

'•-*'Tifirirr:;iTaani::\:tatd

'aSdln't^ p'-- of the country, at the ex

pe ,ce ofthoseX demand flvc.p as aforesa.d, unt 1

Scan be put on board their »^v^ or other ve

-

tu -rf their 'own nation, or ^P "f"™«.l-^.^te
to their own country : W'^rf, tha .f th.s be

J'ue wilhiu^threc months from the day of t)>cu

:0
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arrest, such desertets 8'mll be set at liberty, and
pot again be arrested for the same cause.

S. It is further agreed, that no refuge or protcc-

iion shall be afforded by either of the contracting

parties, to any person who shall hereafter desert

from the military land service of the other; but

that, on the contrary, the most effectual measures

shall be taken, in like manner and on like cbndi-

tions as with respect to sailors, to apprehend any
{such deserters from the land service, and to deliver

them to the commanding officers of the military

posts, forts, or garrisons, from which they shall

have deserted, or to the consuls or vice-consuls on
either side, or to such other persons as may be duly

authorised to demand their restitution.

4. It is, however, understood, that nothing in

the foregoing stipulations shall be construed to em-»

power the civil, or any other officers, of either'*

party, forcibly to enter the forts, posts, or any

other place within or under the jurisdiction of the

)Pther party; nor to empower the naval com-
manders or other officers, of either party, forcibly

to enter any public or private vessel of the othef •

party, on the high seas, with a view to compel the

delivery of any person whatever : on the contrary,

ft iis expressly declared to be the understanding of

the contracting parties, that tlie mutual restitu-

tions of persons claimed as deserters shall only be

made by the free and 'voluntary consent of the^
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rtiUitlry officers employed in the land service, or

the cmnmanders of the public or private ship*

or vessels of the two parties; or m pursuance

of the decisions of the courts, judges, or other

competent civil officers of the two nations, m all

cases arising within their ^^spectWe junsdicUo^^^^^

(Signed) OLIVER WOLCOTT,^

April .4, 1800. •**

The Secretary of War respectfully submits the

following observations, in obedience to the direc

tion ot the President of the United States.

The secretary very much doubts the soundnesi

of the principle, upon which a refusal to deliver

up merchant vessels captured by a belhgerent

power is founded. It appears to the Secretary,

considering the question upon general ground,

that merchant vessels belonging to a neutral na-

tion, seized by a belligerent power on the h.g^i

sea, for violating the laws of neutrality, cannot,

agreeably to the law of nations, be rightfully re-

taken by a vessel of the neutral power, nor, it re,

taken and brought into a port of the neutral ^
tion, rightfully withheld by that nation from the

captors. It results from this principle, that a ves-

sel or its cargo being prize or no prize cannot be.

rightfully determined in other tribunals than those

of the nation exercising the right of capture, the

right to try in the appropriate courts of the coutl-

try of the captors following the right to capture.

#'
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It may be asked, is the right which a bellige-

rent power acquires to the property of its enemy,
«eized in a neutral vessel, full and perfect? To
this it may be answered, that the right thus ac-

quired is full and perfect as relative to exempt-
ing it from capture by any neutral vessel. Fo^,
if the merchant vessel which contains the pro-

pcrty may, after its being seized or possessed by
the belligerent power, me force to recover it, so

«Tiay evejry otKer merchant vessel belonging te the

neutral nation. Further, if the crews of the neu-
tral vessels may recapture, it would seem tliat

our vessels of war could also recapture, the con-

trary whereof is to be collected from the statute

whidi authcrises recaptures of our vessels taken
by the French. But the state of neutrality does

not permit a neutral power to espouse, in any
manner whatever, either side, or to prefer one
to the other belligerent party. It is the indispen-

sable duty of neutrals, " Bello se non interpo-

nant.** To recapture the property of either

i'rom the other, is a clear meddling in the. war,

and direct violation of every principle of neu-
trality.

f If the property in a neutral vessel was enemy's

property, or conU-aband of war, the belligerent

vessel having once made prize of it, has a clear

right to it, of which the crew of the neutral ves-

eel cannot divest her by recapture. To tiie

isecretary it appears a sound position, that neutral

'\.

'W
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„,,.tof then- bens subject *» '^P^;,;,^,,,^^,, ^
th« obligation only to "'« »"

J^^ ™„bligation

.void an cncny or c»pwr .

^^^^^^^.J^^ jf

of the neutral ««<''; f^y\ ^'^ptnrc, the

possessing; that right.
^^

By the law of -^o"'-^^^ l^.,,, „ th«

,ea is liable to bo sc..e. by --^
„,

Sra:fgi:;s1.:t,:u:ional right if the belli-

This laNN give
,j,tisf,cd -vith lus search, to

'Truch ships shall be att»ehe.l in order to a.

„a„,ination, and shall refuse t^-
^y.^";^,"^,

««lted like a house supposed to have tlueves

l^
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pirates in it, refuses to yield up their persons, may

be broken up by the officer, and the persons re-

sisters may be slain.—Malloy de Jure Mar. et Nav.

1. 1, c. », s. xiii.

'

It also appears to the Secretary, that if a neutral

vessel found at sea refuses, and reshts hyjorcey to be

searched, she, for such conduct, is liable to be con-

demned as lawful prize. Ifthe law of nations give»

a right to search, it cannot allow a right to resiU a

search hi/ force. The two rights cannot exist,

Tliey are perfectly inronsistent. If the first is

lawful, the /fl//er must be unlawful; consequently,

liable to some punishment, or the right would be

nugatory. If the law of nations gives also a,right

to carry the neutral vessel into the country of the

captor's courts, this right also cannot be resisted

or opposed by force without violating the law. It

would seem to the Secretary, that the persons who

resist the search by force, or resist or prevent by

force the neutral vessel being carried into the cap-

tor's country for trial, must by such conduct be

guilty of a breach of the law of nations, and if so,

they must be liable to some punishment; and if the

nation to which they belong does not punish them,

on application to that effect, it thereby becomes a

party to the wrohg. The Secretary cannot think

that either the right of search, or of carrying thef

neutral into the country of the captors, is founded

on ^perioritif offorce, but on the \^i( of nations/

this opinion the SecieUry rests upon Vatt^l^
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i. 9. c.7."s. cxiv.; Martin's Law of Nations^

N. 323.; Lee on Captures; the Report on the Si-

lesia Loan, &c.
.

The Secretary, however, cannot venture to dis-

approve of the answer proposed to be given by the

Secretary of State. He does not know of any

precedent of a neutral nation exerting its power
^

in any similar case of recapture in aid of the

risht of the belligerent power, but, unquestion-

ably, there is reason so to do, if the idea he has

presented of the law of nations is accurate. He

thinks it probable also, without pretending to be

positive, that instances of recapture like the pre-

sent arc few. '

* J.4 ;J

In some future time, America may stand in

relation to other powers as Great Britain stands

at this time, and may wish to make the same claim,

that she docs now. The Secretary greatly doubts,

but with great deference, whether the cases in

question, of recaptures, are cognizable before our

courts ofjustice; the subject seems rather tobelong

to the Executive. Peculiar caution may be pro-

per, for fear at some future period our proceeding

may be urged against us to our detriment. If it

appears necessary toSeconsider the subject, the

Secretary would beg leave to suggest the pro-

priety of adding, that as there is no provision by

treaty, or opposite law of the United States on

the subject, it might be advisable to make some

stipulations by treaty.

)
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'I'he Seriotary is inclined tf) boliovc, that, it' any,
ihcrc is not snlKcient remedy tor the delivery ot*

deserters from British vessels. He has luuii rstooil

that some ol" our eourts had di tcnniiied, th t the

. law of Con^q-ess conecniin^r seamen, relates to

Amerieati seamen oidy. The claim for Hritish

seamen wlio have ormay desert, isjtist., and ought
to be recipioeal. Tlie Secretary thitdvs the })ro-

ject of Mr. Liston may be substantially accepted,
cxrept the seventh article, which seems to provide
that the United States shall not demand the deli-

very of any sailors, althou^rh their citizens, if tlitjy

have been employed on British vessels, and who
lia\c, in time of xcar or llncalcncd hostilities^ vo-
luntiuily entered into the British service, or have
been comi)elled to enter therein, according to
the law and practice prevailing in Great Britain.

This article is very inacciu-ately expressed ; tor it

says, " emjjloyed or entered into the servicu of
their own sovereign or nation, or compelled to
•filter therein," &c. If this article means wliat it

is apprehended it does, it is wholly inadmissible.

It establishes a principle reprobated by this coun-
try^ Tl»e counter.project of the Secretary ofStatc,
iu substance, meets the Secretary's approbation

:

but it is submitted, whether the adoption of part oi
tJie draught by the Secretary of the Treasury will
not improve it.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JAMKS M«HENHY»
IVar Departmcnty Jjml 18, 1300,

^'
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1800.

:\/,-. Stoddctl, Si'cri'tonj ofthe Navy, lo the

. » President. :

The Secretary of the Navy, in obedience to the

order of the I'resident, respectfully submits th«

following observati:)ns. on ihe matters ofreferenco

to the Heads of Departments.

The proposed letter of the Secretary of State, ni

answer to Mr. Liston's notes of the «2d and 4tli

rebrnary, demanding the restitution of Amencau

vessels cai)tured by Uiitish ships, and rescued by

their own crews, appears to the Secretary ot the

Navy entirely proper. He believes the demand h

neither sanctioned by precedent, nor the law of

nations. Should it be otherwise, Mr. Liston, a»

invited by the Secretary of State, will shew it.

Mr. Liston's project of an article on the subject

of deserters, secures to his nation every thing it

could require, but affords no security to the

United States in a point ofequal interest with them,

that llu r merchant vessels will not be interrupted

on the high seas, in order to impress froxn them

their crews, under pretence of being deserters.

It is certainly just that the United States should

alTord to Great Britain all the reasonable securicy

diey have a right to expect from a friendly nation,

a.vain.t the loss of their seamen~a loss ot all

Mhers the most serious, t.o a nation aepending on

maritime strength lor its power-perhaps for its

safety. But it is equally just that the United,

i^tates should bo .ocured against the impressment

1
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of their seamen on the high seas, and the interrup-

tion of their merchant vessels. The project ofthe

Secretary of the Treasury meets tiie full approba-

tion of the Secretary of the Navy : It seeins to

comprehend every thing that ought to be required

on either side. But it is so desiiable to have a

right understanding on a subject so likely to pro-

duce ill-blood, that rather than not agree, the

3e rotary of the Navy thinks the word hereajlery

if positively insisted on, may be struck out of that

iproject—and submits, whether, for the sake of ac-

Commodation, the limitation of time in which de-

iserters may be claimed, if strenuously urged by

Mr. Lision, may not be extended to three years.

The Secreiary is clearly of opinion, that it is better

to have no article, and to meet all conseqiiencea,

than not to enumerate merchant vessels, on the

high seas, among the things not to be forcibly en-

tered in search of deserters.

V^;m A'l which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) BEN. STODDERT.
Navy D.partmentt April 23, 1 800.

The Altorney General of t/ie United States to the

titifxw^-: president. -,

Philadelphia, February 26, 1800.

. Sii—In obedience to your direction, to report

nn opinion upon the matters contained in the two

letter^ oC His ©ritaiinic Majesty's Minister to the

iit*^-ieiijgiW|!HiiiailifaitT''
''^'^
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3ecretary of State, dated 2d and 4th instant, tti^

following is respectfully submitted to your consi-

deration. ; .

'

In the first mentioned letter a claim is made,

by the express order of His Britannic Majesty,

that three American merchant vessels, namely,

the brigantine Experience, the ship Lucy, and the

ship Fair Columbian, which had been stopped and

detained upon the high sea by several British ships

of war, under a suspicion of having enemies' pro-

perty on board, and after';/ards taken out of the

hands of the prize-masters, the two first by force,

and the last without force, and brought into the

jjnited States, should be delivered up to the Mi-

nister, together with the British seamen and de-

serters who assisted ift those rescues, that they may

fee sent by him to someone of the British colonies,

to be there dealt with according to law. This

claim is to be considered as it relates to the Ame-

rican ships, and as it relates to the British seamen.

The A^merkan Sliips*

No stipulation in the treaties between the two

nations authorises the demancl for restitution of

the American ships. It is therefore to be decided

by the practice of friendly nations, which, upon

this subject, is the only law.

It is not denied that a belligerent has a right to

stop a neutral ship on the high sea, suspected to

have on board either contraband merchandise,

:-,#
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destined to an enemy's port, or enenircs' goods,
and a right to send sucii neutral ship to a compe-
tent court for examination and trial : and it is

equally true that this right is recognized in the
President's instructions to the American ships of
war. But ^vhile tiie right of searching neutral
ships is acknowledged, it is not acknowledged that
the sovereign of the neutral nation is under any
obligation, by active measures, to aid and assist
the sovereign ofthe belligerent nation in the exer-
cise of this right. It is a right derived from war,
which the belligerent nation is suffered to exercise
in consequence of its superior force, upon condi-
tion that reasonable satisfaction be made, in all

cases of unjust detention, to the neutral ship ; and
all that is expected of the sovereign of the neutral
nation is to remain passive.

'

Tlie practice of searching and detaining neutral
slirps being grounded on tlie right which one e1|k
my has of injnring and weakening the other, tiie

neutral nation permits her merchant ships, under
certain circumstances, to be stopped, treated, and
held as ah enemy by the belligerent, but the belli-

gerent, in so doing, must depend on his own
strength and means, and may not call upon the
sovereign of the neutral to aid him in enforcing the
rights of war against his own neutral subjects, in
those cases where no positive stipulations have
been made by treaty. Hence arises the practice
of putting on board a neutral ship, wheh detained

44^i
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nnd sent for adjudication, a prize-master and a suf-

ficient number of men for carrying her mto port,

acvainst the will of the neutrals.

°That a neutral nation should be required to

rxert its power in aid of the right of detaining

and searching its own ships, which belligei-ents

are allowed to exercise, is believed to be without

precedent. If ever a restitution of neutral ships,

detained and rescued under similar circumstances

has been claimed by the sovereign ot a be hgerent

nation from the government of a neutral nation,

the case is unknown to me. Such a cla.m is be-

lieved never to have been made, or if made, never

granted. , ..f.

Whatever right the British captors have (if any

tliev have) to tlie possession of the American ships,

is of a nature cognizable before the tribunal of

iustice, which are open to hear their complaints.

For these reasons, the President is advi.cd to

abstain from any act for the restitution of the s ups

and that the British Minister be intorined that this

part of the claim cannot be complied with.

The British Seamen. '

In demanding the British seamen who were

brought in the repossessed vessels ot the United

States, I see nothing improper or unreasonable.

These mav be apprehended by warrant, to be

Issued by any justice of the peace, upon due proof,

in those states where the state lawa have so pro-

IMM. l'JMtf»<4:!W:#.'^. .; «!*
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vided ; and being apprehended, may be deliverci!

to tlio master, or otlier person duly authorised to

receive tlicm. The act of Congress concerning
seamen is believed to be confined to American
seamen only, and consequently will afford no aid

or remedy in the present case ; and the remedy
under the state laws may not be always ibund to

answer the purpose. The claim of tha British

seamen, in the present instance, being reasonable,

the Minister may be answered, that every assist-

ance shall be given for the recovery of them \<'hich

the law of this country admit and dii ect.

It certainly is an object of particular concern t(y

the British nation, to come to an agreement witli

the United States relative to deserters from the sea
service, and it is not less interesting to the United
States to come to an agreement with Great Britain,

relative to the impressment of America,i seamen.
The project of an article relative to deserters, a*
proposed by Mr. Liston, so far as I understand it^

appears to be reasonable : but the 7th clause of
that project is so expressed as not to be certainly

understood by me, and will require to be other-

wise expressed, that its meaning may not be mis*

apprehended. If this article is associated with
another, concerning the impressment of American
seamen, in terms satisfactory to our Government,
I think it will be highly advisable to agree upoft

such stipulations. The one will be very agreeable
to the British, and the other to the American

«^, 7,
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„.tion, .na especially at a ttae when the se«sibi-

lltv ofthe two nations see...s to be a l.tt e exeitea

upL those subjects. A proposal of tins knul I

Tnk *onld be made witl.out delay to the Bnfsh

Minister here.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed) CHARLES LEE. ,

To John Adams, President r,
^ the Untied States. -^

The \ttorncy.General having read and con-

sidl'edt letted- of the Secretary of State, and the

W^ec of an article drawn by the Secretary of the
piojecioi

deserters, which are

P^S^o be nt"He British Minister here.

^;7r!ls his entire approbation of the same.

E^rtract ofa letterfrom John Marshal^ Esq. Secret

^taty ofState, to R.fus King,
ff^^f^^^^

tentiary ofthe United States at London, dated

v.. aa* -.r Department «f State, Sept. 20, 1800.

« The immeSnent of our seamen is an v^ r-

of very seriius magnitude, vrhich deeply affects

the feelings and thehonor ofthe nation.

Vxhis valuable class of men is composed of ha-

fii^i^ foreigners who engage voluntarily m ou.

""'lo right has been asserted to -P-ss the na-

tive.of America. Yet they are impressed, they

.^m'Mm*^!^^ .. ^' -sd'.^ b'
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are draggeil on board of British ships of war, witf*

evidence of citizenship in their hnnds, and forced

hy violence there to serve, until conclusive testi-

monials of tlieir birth can be obtained. These
must, most generally, be sought for on this side the

Atlantic. In the mean time, acknowledged vio'

lence is practised on a free citizen of the United

States, by compelling him ta engage and to con-

tinue ia foreign service. Although fhe Lords of

the Admiralty uniformly direct their discharge on
the production of this testimony, 3'ct mauy must

perish unrelieved, and all are detained a consider-

able time in lawless and inj^irious confinement.

" It is the duty, as well as the right ofa friendly

nation, to require that measures be taken by the

British (Jovcrnment to prevent the continued re-

petition of such violence by it» agents. This caiv

only be done by punishing and frowning on those

Avho perpetrate it; The mere release of the in-

jured, after a long course of service and Kufiering,.

is no compensation for the past, and no security

for the future. It is impossible not to believe that

the decisive interference of the Government in

this respect, would prevent a practice, the con-

tinuance of which must inevitably produce discord

between two nations which ought to be the friends

of each other.

" lliose seamen who were born in a foreign

country, have been adopted by this, were either

the subjects of Britain or some other power.

V ^ M

^>.:
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c. Tlie vi.^ht to impress tliose who were British

w . Uusleen aJ.ted, and the right to impress

1T:^tX oU.r naUon has not been d..

^"
« wth the naturalization of foreigners

no other

.•
. Zn interfere further than the rights ofthat

who, according to our laws, arc k,

^

L considered by Britain, and every other power

even to impre» them ta demed, The P'»f<^= "'

Z British'c.o«r„n,ent it«=lf. may ^'t-^- »
,

IkZ oAers To deny this wo^l4 ^e to deny

tCalt rf -tions. .nd tom^ it,a^9-»-t;o„

»tSr;::lf^HeB.t.Ua«Vcrnr«ent2
".«,„oted/th.tp^t^ce|s.n..^^^^^^^^^^^^^

in their sea service aU tnose, oi »«

7

^

.^f

•\t
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to their Jaws, have become British subjects
" Ahen seamen, not British subjects, eimsed

- our merchantservice,oughttobe equally e.l^mpt
^ith ctizens from impressments : we have a riit
to engage them, and have a right to and an interestm their persons, to the extent of the service con.
tracted to be performed. Britain has no pretext
or right to tiieir persons or to their service. Totear them, then, from our possession, is at the same
time an insult and an injury. • It is an act of vio-
icnce foi- which there exists nopaniativo.

_

"We know well that the tlifficlfy of distinguish-
' mg between native Americans and B.itirfh sub-
jects has been nscd, with-respect to natives, as an
apology for the injuHes complained of It is not
pretended that- lW. .pology can be extended to the
case of foreigners, and w-th respect to natives we
doubt the existence of thd difficulty alle<red. Wet»ow well, that among that class of people whome seamen, we can readily distinguish between a
Tiativc American and a pei^ou raised to manlioodm Great Britain or Ireland j and we do not per-
ceive any reason why the capacity of makmg this
tiist:i,ction should not be possessed in tlie same
^ogieehy one nation as by the othen • , ... <,'!i

" Ji, liie efore, no regulation can be formed
'

^' hich shall el^bctMalIy secure allseamen on board
-Imencan n.ercha Mn.en, we have aright to expect!
^lom the justice o. the British Government,. from

>.',:,
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its regard for tne friendship of the United States,

and its own honor, that it will manifest the since-

rity ot its wishes to repress this offence, by punish-

ing ' iiose who commit it.

« We hope, however, that an agreement may

be entered into satisfactory and beneficial to both

parties. The article which appears to have been

transmitted by my predecessor, while it satisfies

this country, will probably restore to the naval

service of Britain a greater number of seamen

than will be lost by it. Should we even be mis-

taken in this calculation, yet the difference can-

not be put in competition with the mischief which

may result from the irritation justly excited by

this practice, throughout the United States. Tlic

extent and the justice of the resentments it pro-

duces, may be estimated, in Britain, by in-

quiring what impressions would be made on

them by similar conduct on the part of this Go-

vernment.
« Should we impress from the merchant service

of Britain, not only Americans but foreigners,

and even British subjects, how long would such

a course of injury unredressed be permitted to

pass unrevenged ? How long would the Govern-

ment be content with unsuccessful remonstrance

^and unavailing memorials? I believe, sir, that

'^only the most prompt correction of. compensa-

tion for, the abuse, would be admitted as satis&c-

tion in such a case. -^
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" If the principles of this Government forbid

it to retaliate by impressments, there is yet an-

other mode which might be resorted to: We
might authorise our ships of war, though not to

impress, yet to recruit sailors on board British

merchantmen. Siich are the inducements to en-

ter into our naval service, that we believe even

this practice would very seriously affect the navi-

gation of Britain, ilow, sir, would it be received

by the British nation ?

" Is it'not more advisable to desist frOm, and

to take effectual measures to prevent, an acknow-

ledged wrong, than by perseverance in that wrong,

to excite against themselves the well-lbunded rc-

9entm6fnts of America, uid force our GovemmeDt
into measures which may very possibly terminate

in an open rupture."

No. 2.

Estracf of a Letterfrom Thomas Phickne^, Esq^
' to the Secretary of State^ dated

^^ " London, January 3, 1793k

"w^f have only time to say, by the present oppor-

tupity, that their contents shall be duly attended

to. I have strongly urged the adoption of equi-

table Regulations concerning seamen, an/ from a

cd*]iference with Lord Grenville this day, I have

greater Iiope of a favourable temiinatipn of this

mtMWa"'^'''*
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negociation than I hitherto entertained. My ex-

pectations on this head are, however, only foun-

ded on what Lord (irenville declares to be his

own ideas of the subject at present; but as this

business particularly concerns another department,

nothing conclusive can be relied on from a declara-

tion thus expressly confined."

FMractofn Letter from Thomas Pinchiey, £5^.

to the Secretary of State, dated

•' London, March 13, 1703.

" Our trade continues subject to great inconve-

nience, both from our seamen being impressed

from the idea of their being British subjects, and

iVom their entering volimturily on board ot the

King's ships, tempted by the present high bounties.

I have had frequent conversations on this subject

with Lord Grcnville, who always cx])rcsses him-

self to be sensible of the inconvenience to whiclt

Ave are subjected, and desirous to apply a remedy;;,

but still nothing decisive is done. Our Consuls

are permitted to protect from impressment such ,

of our seamen as are natives of America, but nori

othersj and the diflSculty ofdetermining by agree-.,

ment who besides natives arc to be considered ua;

.

citizens of the United States, will, I fear, during .,

the present gen^eration at least, remain an obstacle^

to every other plan than that of letting the vessel
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protect a given number of mon, according to her

tonnnj;e. 1 insist upon the tcnns ol our act ol"

Congress as the rule of iliscrimin:ition, and sliew

that in point of tinie it accords with an act of their

own, re'ating to seunien. I sewd herewith u

transcript oC a representation I. made on the sub-

ject of Ihitish officers detaining desei'ters from

our vessels, under pretence of their being Knglish-

men, and extorting the payment of their wages:

on this last subject a question is now depending in

the Court of Admiralty ; the former remain*

without an answer from the Lords Commissioners

of that department. Lord Grciiville liaving said

that he wished me to have some conversation with

Mr. Bond, on account of his being particularly

well acquainted with this aubject, I told his Lord-

ship I had no objection to conversing with any

person appointed by him on this subject. In a few

days I rccci^•ed tlie enclosed note from Mr. Bond,

to which 1 sent the answer annexed, in order to

produce an explanation, whereby neither more

nor less than the proper degree of importance

migiit be attached to tlie conference. Mr. Bond

cume : lie said he liad no commission to treat on

the subject ; we thercibre agreed tiiat it was to be

considered altogether as an informal conversation.

\Vc discoursed at lengtli upon the subject, but I

do not find that we are nearer coming to a con-

clusion on the business than we were bclbre. He
appeared not to be i)reparcd for the extent of thC;

x»*
-..x«diM*.;
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reciprocity whicli I contended shonhl form the

basis and pervade the whole of the transaction ;
for

when he urged tlie {mint of our seamen, or at

least their captain in their behalf, being furnished

with testimonials of their being Americans before

they letl our ports, I told him the inconveniences

arising from this procedure would be equally felt,

by both nati(^ns ; for that we should expect their

seamen to be furnished with similar testimonials,

when tliey came to our ports, to those they expected

our mariners would bring to theirs; he asked in

what instance it wouhl become neces3ary,(alluding,

T presume, to oiu- not being in the habit of im-

pressing); 1 answered, that imless we could come

to some accommodation which might insure our

seamen against this oppression, measures would

be taken to cause the inconvenience to be equally

felt on both sides. I have not since seen Mr. Bond,

but find he is ordered out to America with the

title of ConauUGeneral for the middle and southern'

states." V,
J

Extract of a Note from Mr. Jay, Envoy Extraor-,

dimryand Minister Plenipotentiary of the United

States at London, to Lord Grenville, Secretary

(f Foreign Affairs, dated

^ " London, July 30, 1794.

" The undersigned finds it also to be his duty^

to represent, that the irregularities before men-
_ *

U'3

H
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tiohcd Gxtciuletl not only to the capture and con-

.lemnation of American vessels and property, and

to unusual personal severities, but even to the im-

pressment of American citizens, to serve onboard

«f armed vessels. He forbears to dwell on the

injuries done to these unfortunate individuals, or

on the cmotioHS which they must naturally excite,

either in the breasts of the nation to whom they

belong, or of the just and humane of every coun<

try. His reliance on the justice and benevolence

of His Majesty leads him to indulge a pleasing

expectation, that orders will be given, that Ame-
ricans so circumstanced be immediately liberated,

and that persons honored with His Majesty's

commissions do in future abstain from similar "vio-

lences.

" It is with cordial satisfaction that the under-^

signed reflects on the impressions which such

equitable and conciliatory measures would make
on the minds of the United States, and how natu-

rally they would inspire and cherish those senti-

ments and dispositions which never fail to pre-

serve as well as to produce respect, esteem^ and

friendship."

i^ .

.^•s.v^mf^^ -^iiiw i

j
j
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Extract of a Letter from Mr. King, Minister Pie-

nipotentiary of the UniteU Slates at London, to

Lord Grenville, dated

" London, G rnt Cumberland Placr,

Novel, jer 80, 1700.

« In your Lordship's letter of the 21st of Sep-

tember, in answer to my application fbr the dis-

charge of MaKWcll.an American citizen, impressed

and detained on board His Majesty's ship Sand-

wich, the reason assigned against his discharge is,

« that he is irKirried and settled at Bristol;' and 1

understand that the orders of the Lords Commis-

sioners of the Admiralty for the discharge of Ame-

rican seamen usually contain a proviso, that the

discharge is not to operate in favor of any persmi

who has entered on board of any of His Majesty s

ships, or who is married or settled withm any of

His Majesty's dominions. Without admitting or

contesting, on this occasion, the rule of Lnglisli

law. that a subject cannot divest himself of his

natural allegiance, I take the liberty to request

your Lordship's attention to the diversity of prac-

tice, so much to the disadvantage of the Amen-

can citizens, that prevails in the application of

this rule.

« If Great Britain requires the acquiescence

of foreign nations in this law, so far as regards

the requisition of her subjects married and settled

abroad, or voluntarily engaged in forc.gn service.

-. . ^^j——-<i'~»t>» . , - . »»-i-,-'
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is she not bound to observe it in like manner lief-

self, in respect to the subjects of foreign powers,

under similar circumstances, in her service or

•withm her dominions ? If to the demand of a

foreigner in her service by the nation to which he

belongs. Great Britain answers, that such foreigner

cannot be delivered, because he lias voluntarily

engaged to serve His Majesty, or is married or

settled within His Majesty's dominions, is she not

bound by her own principles to admit the validity

of the same answer from sucli foreign nation,

when she requires the surrender of British subjects

found in a similar predicament in tlie service or

•within the territory ofsuch foreign nation? Justice,

which is always impartial, furnishes the proper

answer to these questions.

" Admitting, then, that the voluntary contract

of an American citizen to serve on board a Bri-

tish ship, or the marriage or settlement of such

citizen within His Majesty's dominions, is the

foundation of a right in His Majesty's Govern-

ment to refuse the requisition of the United States

of America, that such citizen should be dis-

charged from His Majesty's service, do we not

thereby establish a principle that at once condemns

and puts an end to the practice of His Majesty'3

naval ofiicersj in entering American sliii)s, in

search of and for ihe purpose of impresshtg BrU

tish seamen, .since ail seamen found on board yuch

hfi

»4-"

^

r.^****?-
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slilps are there of choice, and by voluntary coii-

tract to serve in the American emiiloy?

" liut if neither of those circumstances can be

coirMrlcM-eci a. justly priving a right to His Majesty's

(T<^vernme.-t to rciiise the discharge of American

cnizens, does it not result that the usual proviso

connected with the ortlersfor the discharge of sucli

t'itizens, .nd which is assigned as a reason against

th.' discluuae ol Jno. Maxwell, is without any just

four.dal ion," and consequently operates to the disad-

vantage and injury of the American citizens."

''^ract of a letter from Rufus King, Esq. to the

Secretary of State, dated

•« London, April 13, 1797.

"SEAMEN.

«« It was before ray arrival that Lord GrenviUe

had expressed to Mr. Pinckney a dissatisfaction

with the practice of granting protections to Ame-

rican seamen by our Consuls.
, . i

** Before I received your opinion on this sub-

ject Lord GrenviUe had written me a letter, in

which this branch of the consular power is denied,

and notice given to us that the practice must be

discontinued. A copy of this letter, and of mine

transmitting it to our several Consuls, 1 had the

honor to send you with my letter of the 10th of

December. Previous to the communication of.

c..z:^!M^ ^fc

W
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this resolution of the British Government, it had

l,een notified to Mr. Pinckney, that all applica-

tions for the discharge of American seamen mi-

pressed into the British service, must in future

come through the American Minister, instead of

coming from the American Consuls, as had been

customary. One consequence of this regulation

has been, that the subject in all its details has

come under my observation, and its importance,

I confess, is much greater than I had supposed it.

Instead of a few. and those in many instances

equivocal cases, I have, since the month of July

past, made application for the discharge from Bri-

tish men of war of 271 seamen, who, stoting them-

selves to be Americans, have claimed my inter-

ference. Of this number, 86 have been ordered

by the Admiralty to be discharged; 37 more have

been detained as British subjects, or as American

volunteers, or for want of proof that they are

Americansj and to my applications for the dis-

charge of the remaining 148, I have received no

answer; the ships on board of which these seamen

were detained, having, in many instances, sailed

before an examination was made in consequence

of my applications.

« It is certain, that some of those who have

applied to me are not American citizens, but the

exceptions arc, in my opinion, few, and the evi-

dence, exclusive of certificates, has been such as,

iu most cases, to satisfy me, that the applicants

y

Atte^tA ii.d
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T,erc real Americans, who have been forced into

the British service, and who, with singular con-

stancy, have generally persevered m refusing pay

and bounty, though in some instances they have

been in service more than two years. As the

applications for my aid seemed to mcrease, after

k the suspension of the consular power to grant pro-

tections (owing to the exposed situaUon of our

amen in consequence of the denial o^his pow^^^^^

I judged it advisable, though I saw httle prospect

of any permanent agreement, to attempt to obtam

the consent of this Government, that, under cer-

tain regulations, our Consuls should again be au-,

thorised to grant certificates of citizenship to our

seamen. My letter to Lord GrenviUe, and his an.

swer, you have inclosed.
, i .

« I likewise send you the copy of another let-

ter, to which I have received no answer, that 1

wr^te to Lord GrenviUe in order to expose the

inconsistency with the laws and prmc.ples of Bri-

tish allegiance of a rule by which acknowledged

Americans are detained in the British service. ^

^

1
t

I. J
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Extract of a Letterfrom Rujus Khig, Esq. Minis-

ter rimipotentiary ofthe United States to the Se-

cretary of State, dated

r London, March 15, 1709.

" IMPRESSING OF SEAMEN.

" I then mentioned our dissatisfaction with the

1 continuation of the practice of taking out of our

ships, met on the main ocean, such of their crews

as did not possess cei tificates of American citizen-

ship; denying, as I had often done, in former con-

ferences upon the same subject, any right on the

part of Great Britain upon which the practice

could be founded; and suggesting that our ships

of war, by permission of our Government, might

with equal right pursue the same practice towards

their merchantmen.
" That not only seamen who spoke the English

language, and who were evidently English or

American subjects, but also all Danish, Swedishi.

and other foreign seamen, who could not receive

American protections, were indis^Hminately taken

from their voluntary service in oi. "^eutral employ»-

rind forced into the war in the naval service of

Great Britain.

" That on this subject we had again and again-

dffered to concur in a convention, which we

thought practicable to be formed,and which should

settle these questions in a manner that would be'

safe for England, and satisfactory to us.

I

I'

ji
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'• That to decline SKch convention, and to.' nor-,

^i,t in a practice which we were persuaded could

1Z vindicated, especially to the e„e,t to winch

it was carried, seerted less equitable and moderate

than we' thought we had a right to expect.
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•„ Sm-1 take the liberty to add . fe« m»celta-

„eo::'«icles. by «ay of supplement to »yM
dispatch.

^
, ,

"AMERICAN SEAMEN.

« As sewn as the war appeared to me unavoid-

. TT\i it advisable t^ renew the attempt

able,
I*»^«"6^Vlm;rwith the British Govern-

to form an arrangement witn in

r.«"nr:::^:cinS:nr^witb
trd"^^".^Vd Mt. Addington. ,h
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Ata .S tl..t had .0 frequently manifested .^

tv during the te war: «Uh very cam ,d F».
Mlt aun g

^^j objecUons, m

TZLI trpro^t with the l%.t Lord of the

aT Zv J H..ke.bury having pto.».«>d

Admiralty, i-oru **• j
«„biect tliat I

irc^^-rrU^^U-ctrienaea.
;rdr,uaHfyand.n..eJ.e^,ec^o.^^^^

?;triix:rk:t^--titothe

^*::rrit::u.faringpe«o«.ha.,.up™

the high «as, and without theiarisdiction of e.ther

p^tyfbe demanded or taken out of any .h-por

C belonging to the citizens or subjects of one

of the parties, by the public or pnvate mmed

.hipsor n,en of ™r belonging to or m the semcc

„f the other party: and strict orders shall be

ien for he d„'e observance of this engagement.

^«I Each party will prohibit its citizens or sub-

iccts from clandestinely concealing or carrying

iway fiom the territories or colonial possessions

of the other, any seaman belonging to such other

^*«
3. These regulations shall be in force for five

yeais, and no longer.

« On parting with his Lordship, I engoged to

r^
y --
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draw up, in the form of a convention, and send

Kim these articles, in Uie course of the evening,

who promised to forward them, with his approba-

tlon. to Lord Hawkesbury: I accordingly pre-

pared and sent the draft to his Urdship, who sent

me a letter in the cdurse of the night, stating, that

on further reflection he was of opinion, that the

narrow seas should be ekpressly excepted, they

having been, as his Lordship remarked, immemo-

rially considered to be within the dominion of

Great Britain-, that with this correction he had

*uit the proposed convention to Lord Hawkes-

bury, who, his Lordship presumed, would not

iiign it before he should have consulted the Judge

of the High Court of Admiralty, Nr Willian^

Scott. . /. ««
« As I had supposed, from the tenor of my con.

ferences with Lord St. Vincent, that the doctrine

of the m^re clausum tvould not be revived against

1,5 on this occasion, but that England wouH be

cement wiUrthe limited jurisdiction or dominion

over the seas adjacrent to her terrilones, which is

assigned by the law of nation* to other states I

was not a little disappointed on receiving this

communication j and after weighing well tne na-

ture of the principle and the disadvantages of it*

ndmission, I concludfed to abandon the negocia-

tion rather than to acquiesce in the doctrine it pro-

posed to establish. .1.. .

•* 1 regret i.ot to have been able to put this bu-
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